
To celebrate the Chinese New Year, the massive children’s playground “Kids’ City” has prepared a series of exciting 
Chinese New Year activities, including a Chinese New Year themed Crochet Bag DIY workshop, free hair styling 
service and fun themed stage game “Bring the Red Pocket”. There is also a performance that presents stories about 
the legend of the Nian beast and traditional Chinese New Year culture custom. Kids can express their creativity and 
truly get into a festive mood!

Chinese New Year themed Crochet Bag DIY workshop
      10:30am to 7:00pm
      MOP100

Free Hair Styling
      10:30am to 7:00pm
      Free admission  (Hair accessories from MOP40)

Fun Games on stage “Bring the Red Pocket”
      12:00 noon to 1:00pm, 3:00pm to 4:00pm 
      (20 minutes per session)
      Free admission

Stage Show
      4:00pm to 5:00pm
      Free admission

KIDS CITY
      10:30am to 7:00pm (Closed on 16th, 17th, 23rd & 24th Feb)
      3/F, City of Dreams (Map:  L4)
      From MOP120 (Free admission to individual aged below 1. 
      Children aged below 5 should be accompanied by an adult) / 
      tickets.cityofdreamsmacau.com
      www.cityofdreamsmacau.com
      City of Dreams
      cityofdreamsmacau
      (853) 8868 3000
      kidscity@cod-macau.com
      City of Dreams

KIDS CITY “Let’s Celebrate Chinese New Year”
1 - 10/2

www.
Check out more exciting activities 
and coordinates of attractions online.

What’s On online version
whatson.macaotourism.gov.mo
All information stated in this publication is correct at time of printing and subject to change without notice.

Please refer to the online version for any changes. Tourists are recommended to confirm event details with the organisers.

澳
門 MACAO

Travel Tips
When entering event venues or traveling on public transport, visitors are required 
to wear a mask at all times, maintain a minimum distance of one metre from 
others and show Macao Health Code when necessary. For more prevention 
guidelines, please scan the QR code to see “Travel Tips”.

Special Webpage Against Epidemics
Compulsory declaration of health status, contact history and 
travel history is required in all ports of entry to update the 
colour and validity of the health code. The declaration during 
the activities in Macao is voluntary. Please scan the QR code 
for more information on immigration and medical quarantine 
observation measures.

The theme of this year’s parade revolves around the story of the Tiger 
General’s victory over a winged (epidemic) beast, which kick-starts a 
series of festive activities for the Lunar New Year, including parades, 
cultural performances and a parade float exhibition. The parade 
features 14 gorgeous floats that depart from the central and northern 
districts respectively, alongside with the performing groups from 
Macao, to give blessings and perform for the audiences along the 
way. After the parade, the captivating floats will be showcased at 
Macao Science Center Waterfront and Tap Seac Square respectively, 
adding cheerful vibes to the city.

First Parade
      3rd Feb, 8:00pm to 9:45pm
      Sai Van Lake Square (Opening Ceremony & Cultural Performance, Map: H2)
      →Avenida Dr. Sun Yat Sen→Macao Science Center (Map: G6) 

Second Parade
      12th Feb, 8:00pm to 9:30pm
      Rua Norte do Patane (Opening Ceremony, Map: B3)→Avenida do Conselheiro 
      Borja→Estrada do Arco→Estrada da Areia Preta→Avenida de Venceslau de Morais
      →Rua Quatro do Bairro da Areia Preta→Avenida da Longevidade→Rua do 
      Mercado de Iao Hon→Iao Hon Market Garden (Cultural Performance, Map: B5)

Parade Float Exhibition
      All day
      Macao Science Center Waterfront (4th to 11th Feb, Map: G6), 
      Tap Seac Square (13th to 20th Feb, Map: E4)

      Free participation 
      www.macaotourism.gov.mo
      Stopover Macao
      makmakmacao
      (853) 2831 5566, 2833 3000
      mgto@macaotourism.gov.mo
      Macao Government Tourism Office

Parade for Celebration of the Year of the 
Tiger and Parade Float Exhibition

3 - 20/2 #HighlightoftheYear #FullofBlessings

Prior to the Chinese New Year, numerous booths selling CNY-related products and goods are available across the 
city to enrich the festive atmosphere, including the Chinese New Year Market selling festive flowers, snacks and gifts. 
Incense and pinwheel stalls at Barra Square, together with the firecrackers and fireworks zones on the Macao 
Peninsula and Taipa give residents and visitors a chance to immerse themselves in the prosperous CNY vibes. 
 
Incense and pinwheel stalls
      1st Feb, 12:00 midnight to 6:30pm; 
      2nd to 7th Feb, 9:00am to 6:30pm
      Pavement on waterfront in Barra Square (Map: G1)
 
Activities of selling and lighting firecrackers, fireworks and rockets
      1st to 5th Feb, 10:00am to 12:00 midnight
      Avenida Dr. Sun Yat Sen, Macao (Reclaimed land for new urban 
      area near Macau Tower, Map: I2); Estrada Almirante Marques 
      Esparteiro, Taipa (near the waterfront, Map: J2)
 
      Free admission
      www.iam.gov.mo 
      (853) 2833 7676
      Municipal Affairs Bureau

Usher in the Chinese New Year
1 - 7/2
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NO. 224 / ENG VERSION

1-3 / 2 is Macao public holiday.

#OldYearOutNewYearIn

#FamilyFun

12th Anniversary of Macao Science Center: Sanrio Characters Green 
Technology Carnival

1 - 6/2

In celebration of the 12th anniversary of the establishment of Macao Science Center, several popular Sanrio 
characters, including Hello Kitty, Little Twin Stars and Pompompurin, are putting on their brand new exclusive outfits 
to serve as the cute “Green Technology Ambassadors” at the Center, introducing everyone to the green building 
elements found inside and outside the Center, as well as technology-related knowledge. A 5-metre-tall inflatable 
Hello Kitty located at the entrance of the Center and many themed installations of Sanrio characters are also 
must-visit photo spots for adults and children.

There are also activities like treasure hunting and colouring workshops for children 
to learn and play, enhancing their knowledge about green technology. A limited 
edition selection of crossover souvenirs is also exclusively available at the Center 
for visitors to purchase, offering surprises and privileges for Sanrio fans.

Macao Science Center
      10:00am to 6:00pm (Ticket booth closed at 5:30pm, 
      closed on Thursdays, open on 3rd Feb)
      Macao Science Center (Map: G6)
      MOP25
      www.msc.org.mo 
      MacaoScienceCenter
      macaosciencecenter 
      (853) 2888 0822
      info@msc.org.mo
      Macao Science Center
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Against Epidemics 
Information

#PopularSanrioCharacters #PhotogenicSpots

Roaning into Lunar New Year with Spectacular Celebrations
The rise of Chinese Zodiac Tiger ushers in the Lunar New Year. In this joyful spring festival, let’s 
receive blessings in Lunar New Year Celebration Activities 2022 (1st & 2nd Feb), enjoy the auspicious 
Parade for Celebration of the Year of the Tiger (3rd & 12th Feb) and purchase pinwheels for luck at the 
Incense and Pinwheel Stalls (1st to 7th Feb) while exchange Lunar New Year greetings with others.

More surprises and amazing events await this month. Visitors can join the family-friendly events such 
as “Let’s Celebrate Chinese New Year” at Kids’ City (1st to 10th Feb) and MGM Winter Go brings to town 
the spectacular festive experiences (1st to 20th Feb)! Share some warm and joyful memories with your 
family and friends this month!

Roaning into Lunar New Year with Spectacular Celebrations

Lunar New Year Celebration Activities 2022

1, 2/2 #LionandDragonDance

The First Day of the Lunar New Year starts with a parade of lion 
and dragon dances, including a 238-metre golden dragon and 18 
lions to greet the public. In addition, the Gods of Fortune, Golden 
Boy and Girl, the Gods of Happiness, Prosperity and Longevity, 
Chinese Zodiac Tiger and Macao tourism mascot “MAK MAK” 
bestow good luck and distribute festive souvenirs to residents and 
visitors on the first two days of the Lunar New Year in different 
locations.For details about the activities, please visit the MGTO 
website.

Lunar New Year celebration activities
The Golden Dragon and Lion Parade
      1st Feb, 11:20am to 1:00pm
      Route: Ruins of St. Paul’s (Eye’s Dotting Ceremony & Starting point of parade, 
      Map: E3)→Senado Square→Calçada do Tronco Velho→St. Augustine’s 
      Square→Rua Central→Travessa da Paiva→the Government Headquarters→
      Travessa do Padre Narciso→St. Lawrence’s Church→Lilau Square→Rua da 
      Barra→A-Ma Temple→Avenida Panorâmica do Lago Sai Van→Rotunda da 
      Baía da Praia Grande→Sai Van Lake Square (Map: H2)
      Free participation 
      www.macaotourism.gov.mo/en
      Stopover Macao
      makmakmacao
      (853) 2831 5566, 2833 3000
      mgto@macaotourism.gov.mo
      Macao Government Tourism Office
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Useful Infomation

�

Tourists can get up-to-the-minute information on all 
aspects of life in Macao, including details on hotels, 
tourist attractions and landmarks, by calling the 
Tourism Hotline. The professional team from the 
Macao Government Tourism Office is available to 
answer enquiries, help visitors get the information 
needed and handle any complaints or suggestions. 
Dial (853) 2833 3000 (Languages available: 
Cantonese, Mandarin, Portuguese, English and 
Japanese) for immediate assistance via a 
qualified operator, or for round-the-clock 
support by means of recorded message.

     (853) 2833 3000

�                               

�

The “Macao Full of Fun - Smart Trip Planner” incorporates more elements of 
community tourism and reorganises the walking tour routes of “Step Out, 
Experience Macau’s Communities”, teeming with diverse elements of 
community tourism such as information about Macao’s Distinctive Shops, 
cultural and creative shops, check-in hotspots and choices of leisure and 
entertainment. Users can tailor-make their own itineraries in accordance 
with their own preferences for in-depth exploration of various local 
communities. Furthermore, four walking tour routes are pre-designed on the 
“Macao Full of Fun” for visitors’ reference, including “World Heritage Tour in 
Central District”, “Art & Cultural Tour in St. Lazarus Parish”, “Portuguese 
Ambiance Tour at Taipa Island” and “Tranquility Tour in Coloane Village”, 
allowing them to experience the local culture and customs of Macao.

     tripplanner.macaotourism.gov.mo
     (853) 2833 3000
     Macao Government Tourism Office

Macao Full of Fun - Smart Trip Planner
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Tourism HotlineDistinctive Shops
The Economic and Technological Development Bureau has 
launched the Distinctive Shops Programme to help local shops 
with unique products or quality services, distinctive 
multi-cultures and a heritage of skills with a certain degree of 
social recognition, as well as innovative styles and good 
reputations to enhance their attractiveness and visibility. There 
are over 200 restaurants/eateries and retailers in Macao 
qualified as Distinctive Shops.
 
List of Distinctive Shops
     www.dsedt.gov.mo/lcp/en_US/store_list.jsp
     (853) 8597 2308, 8597 2392
     Economic and Technological Development Bureau
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The “Quality Tourism Services Accreditation Scheme” (QTSAS) Awards, presented by 
the Macao Government Tourism Office, includes two accolades namely the “Star 
Merchant Award” and “Service Star Award”. The Star Merchant Award is awarded to 
travel agencies who provide excellent service and carry out excellent service 
management, while the Service Star Award is awarded to retail merchants who 
participate in the Consumer Council’s “Certified Shop Scheme”. There are currently 
281 catering outlets, 40 travel agencies, and 166 retail merchants awarded under the 
scheme. The winning merchants are presented with certificates of recognition to 
display in their stores.

List of awarded travel agencies
www.macaotourism.gov.mo/en/travelessential/before-you-travel/travel-agencies
List of awarded restaurants
www.macaotourism.gov.mo/en/dining
List of awarded retail merchants
www.consumer.gov.mo/Shop
     (853) 2833 3000        
     Macao Government Tourism Office

Star Merchant Award

Lots of fun-filled 
facilities can be 
found in the 
exhibition, the largest 
ocean-themed ball 
pool, a fantastic 
merry-go-round and 
exciting floor curling. 
Interactive graffiti 
workshops and 
popular photo hotspots are the best for parents and kids 
to build memories. It definitely keeps the whole family 
entertained. 

Three AR interactive installations have been set up in 
the district of Rua dos Ervanários to enrich sightseeing 
experiences including “Time Travel Portal” stationed at 
the entrance of Rua dos Ervanários, “Flowers in Full 
Bloom” at Calçada do Amparo and “Golden Hours” at 
Rua dos Ervanários. Visitors can participate in the AR 
games by scanning the QR codes on the signs in the 
district with their phones. They can also take photos 
using nostalgic filters at the time-travel and flower bloom 
AR backdrops, check in and share their photos online at 
these interactive spots. 

In addition, merchants participating in the “Arraial na 
Ervanários” event also provide various special discounts 
and privileges. Residents and tourists can receive 
electronic coupons after completing “The Hidden 
Treasure” AR interactive activity at the participating 
merchants, and then enjoy the privileges provided by 
the respective merchants. The event also boasts a lucky 
draw with amazing prizes, including electronic gadgets 
and hotel accommodation coupons. Residents and 
tourists can have a chance to participate in the lucky 
draw after completing a specific AR interactive activity, 
filling out a survey, or spending a certain amount of 
money at designated merchants.

      All day
      Rua dos Ervanários (Map: E3)
      Free admission
      ervanarios-macau.com  
      (853) 2825 9897
      centermacau@gmail.com
      The Industry and Commerce Federation of Macau Central and 
      Southern District

Hong Kung Night Market has a wide range of 
stalls, offering an extensive variety of local street 
food, cultural and creative items, family-friendly 
interactive games and a diversity of themed 
carnival games. What better way to experience a 
nostalgic Macao than spending an evening at the 
Hong Kung Night Market?

      6:00pm to 10:00pm
      Largo do Pagode do Bazar (Map: E2) 
      Free admission
      HONGKUNGNIGHTMARKET．Night Market
      hong_kung_nightmarket
      (853) 2825 9897
      centermacau@gmail.com
      The Industry and Commerce Federation of Macau Central and 
      Southern District

“Arraial na Ervanários” 
AR Interactive Experience

1 - 28/2

Winner of the Antoinette Perry Award for Excellence 
in Broadway Theater (also known as the Tony 
Award) and Critics Awards for Best Script, “Same 
Time Next Year” has been adapted by director 
Mok Ka Ho, who has localised and seasoned the 
story with some oriental flavour. The story is set in 
Hong Kong and Macao from the 1970s to 90s and 
tells a love story of a married man and woman, 
who have a secret affair in the same location for 
25 years. “Same Time Next Year” was performed 
for 10 consecutive sold-out shows in 2014, and 
now Hiu Kok LongRun Theatre is bringing the 
renowned quarter-century-old love story back to 
the stage this February!

      8th, 9th,10th & 12th Feb, 7:45pm; 13th Feb, 2:45pm
      Small Auditorium, Macao Cultural Centre (Map: G6)
      MOP280 (Suitable for individuals aged 13 or above) / 
      Macao Cultural Centre / Kong Seng Ticketing Service Outlet / 
      www.macauticket.com
      www.hiukoktheatre.com
      hiukoktheatre
      hiukok_theatre
      (853) 2855 5555
      hiukok1975@gmail.com
      Hiu Kok Drama Association

Hiu Kok LongRun Theater 
“Same Time Next Year”

8 - 10, 12, 13/2

Based on the four major elements of hip hop street culture - graffiti, street dance, DJ, and rap - “Dancing 
in the Streets” underscores the gradual changes in the landscape of the Inner Harbour area. Taking place 
across Rua de Ponte e Horta and the nearby street art 
districts of Macao, the show injects new impetus to the 
once flourishing Inner Harbour area and presents a 
diverse community art experience.

      4:00pm to 5:30pm
      Escola Santa Maria Mazzarello, No.103, Rua da Praia do 
      Manduco, Macao (Map: G1)
      Free participation (Individuals aged below 13 are suggested to 
      be accompanied by an adult, register at 
      www5.icm.gov.mo/eform2/event)
      www.icm.gov.mo 
      IC Art
      artmacao
      (853) 8399 6699
      webmaster@icm.gov.mo 
      Cultural Affairs Bureau

Decked out with popular winter sports-themed 
decorations, the Spectacle at MGM COTAI has 
been transformed into a fantasy-like, snowy 
wonderland. At the venue stands a 6-metre-tall art 
installation landmark that comprises a set of ski 
lifts and ski gears, inviting everyone to immerse 
themselves in the snowy winter village. This 
month, a curling rink has been specially built at the 
Spectacle for people to experience and get to 
know more about the sport.

To welcome the Chinese New Year, several 
workshops are hosted at Anytime, the Spectacle 
for kids to unleash their creativity and make their 
own desserts, adding a sweet festive atmosphere. 
The interesting “Craftsmanship Demonstration: 
Chinese New Year Showpiece” is also a 
must-see festive activity this month. 

Also, the Sea Odyssey aquatic shows at the 
Grande Praça at MGM MACAU and the Spectacle 
at MGM COTAI respectively feature various flying 
fish groups made of helium balloons. The show at 
the Spectacle particularly welcomes new seasonal 
performers - Flying Penguins together with Flying 
Dolphins that glide under the Spectacle roof. The 
LED screens all over the Spectacle also show 
coral-themed animations with the presence of the 
flying fish, which seem like they are swimming 
leisurely in the vast ocean.
 
Craftsmanship Demonstration: Chinese New Year Showpiece
      1st to 3rd Feb & Weekends, 1:30pm to 5:30pm
      Spectacle, MGM COTAI (Map: L4) 
      Free admission

Chinese New Year Cupcake Decoration Workshop
      1st to 3rd Feb & Weekends, 1:30pm to 5:30pm
      Spectacle, MGM COTAI (Map: L4) 
      MOP150 (Only suitable for children aged 12 or below, 
      register via telephone: 8806 2338)

Winter Festive Doughnuts Decoration Workshop
      13th, 19th & 20th Feb, 1:30pm to 5:30pm
      Spectacle, MGM COTAI (Map: L4)
      MOP150 (Only suitable for children aged 12 or below, 
      register via telephone: 8806 2338)

Curling Go
      1:00pm to 7:00pm on weekends
      Free admission

Spectacle Go
      All day
      Spectacle, MGM COTAI (Map: L4) 
      Free admission

Sea Odyssey Show
      1:00pm, 3:00pm, 5:00pm & 7:00pm (10 minutes per session)
      Grande Praça, MGM MACAU (Map: G5)  
      Spectacle, MGM COTAI (Map: L4)
      Free admission

      www.mgm.mo
      MGM
      mgm.mo
      (853) 8802 8888, 8806 8888
      hotelenquiry@mgm.mo
      MGM

MGM Winter Go

Hong Kung Night Market
5, 6, 12, 13, 19, 20, 26, 27/2

1 - 20/2

Performances in the sphere of the Insightful Cultural Excursion in the
Inner Harbour Area: Lam Ka Hou “Dancing in the Streets”

5 - 6/2

Children’s Amusement Exhibition
1 - 28/2

Taipa Flea Market, a local specialty market, is held 
every Sunday near Bombeiros Square, Taipa. It 
provides a place for the public and tourists to get to 
know local market vendors and commodities.

      11:00am to 8:00pm
      Largo dos Bombeiros, Taipa (Map: K2)
      (853) 2833 7676 
      Municipal Affairs Bureau

Taipa Flea Market

1 - 3, 6, 13, 20, 27/2
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Gathering at Dusk in Senado Square
1/2 - 31/3

This winter, why not visit the outdoor café in Macao’s 
famous landmark Senado Square, order a hot drink and 
enjoy some snacks? It is the perfect spot to have a cool 
break and take some beautiful photos! There is even a 
live jazz show every night from 6:30pm to 8:30pm, 
adding some culture and romance to your winter nights!

      3:00pm to 9:00pm
      Senado Square (Map: F3)
      Free admission
      www.uafbmm.org.mo
      UAFBMM
      (853) 2857 5765
      info@uafbmm.org.mo
      The United Association of Food and Beverage Merchants 
      of Macao

�
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      Tuesdays to Fridays, 1:00pm to 8:00pm 
      (Last admission at 7:00pm); Saturdays & Sundays, 
      10:00am to 9:00pm (Last admission at 8:00pm)
      1/F, Broadway Macau (Map: L2)
      Adult Ticket: MOP40, Child Ticket: MOP80, Package: MOP100 
      (One adult and one child aged 12 or below) / 
      https://ticketing.broadwaymacau.com.mo / Ticketing counters at
      Broadway Macau (Valid time per ticket is 2 hours) 
      www.broadwaymacau.com.mo
      StarMac
      (853) 8883 3383, 8883 3338
      bwfeedback@broadwaymacau.com.mo / 
      showticket@galaxyentertainment.com
      StarMac Entertainment Production Limited



Useful Infomation

Qingmao Port is located 800 metres from the Border Gate Port. The 
departure hall for travel to Guangdong is on the third floor of the facility, 
and the arrival hall inbound to Macao is on the second floor. For 
passenger clearance services, there are 50 automated channels inbound 
and 50 automated channels outbound, and additionally, two staffed 
counters in each direction. The border crossing facility implements a “Joint 
Inspection and One-Time Release” principle regarding customs clearance 
of people. With a daily capacity for handling 200,000 people, the 
checkpoint is now only available for eligible residents of Mainland China, 
Hong Kong and Macao. For details please check the official website of the 
Public Security Police Force of Macao (www.fsm.gov.mo).  

     24 hours
     The junction of Avenida do Comendador Ho Yin and Estrada do 
     Canal dos Patos (Map: A3)
     www.fsm.gov.mo
     (853) 8591 0321
     Public Security Police Force

�

�

�
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The gastronomic culture of Macao has been on the 
world’s radar since the city was designated as a 
member city of the UNESCO Creative Cities Network 
(UCCN) in the field of Gastronomy on 1st November 
2017. The Macao Government Tourism Office 
cooperates with different local culinary bloggers, who 
have explored specialty delicacies from different 
districts of Macao on their food journeys, to tell 
readers the inside stories about various dishes and 
local eateries at the Gastronomy Map website, plus 
recommendations for food, dessert delights, 
beverages, snacks and nearby tourism attractions.

     maps.gastronomy.gov.mo
     Macao Government Tourism Office

Qingmao Port Macao Gastronomy Map

�

�

The website-based “Smart Application for Visitor Flows” offers 
computer-generated estimates for foot traffic at main tourist attractions 
around Macao, namely for the immediately-following four hours, the 
following 24 hours and the following seven days. Forecasts are presented 
according to different levels of congestion in relation to numbers of tourists, 
ranging from “comfortable”, “moderate”, or “lightly congested”, to “congested” 
or “heavily congested”. The goal of the app is to allow visitors and industry 
operators to better plan an exploration of Macao, and improve the overall 
experience of such a visit. The system currently monitors a total of 20 
popular local tourist attractions, including a number of attractions in the 
UNESCO-listed Historic Centre of Macao, as well as sites in Taipa and 
Coloane.

     poimonitor.macaotourism.gov.mo
     Macao Govermment Tourism Office  

Smart Application for Visitor Flows
Mobile Cityguide
The Mobile Cityguide m.cityguide.gov.mo provides recommendations and 
information on tourist attractions and other landmarks around Macao. It is 
available in Traditional/Simplified Chinese, Portuguese and English. 

Real-Time Border Traffic Platform
Visit www.fsm.gov.mo/psp/pspmonitor, for real-time updates on traffic 
volume at several border checkpoints around Macao including the Border 
Gate, Outer Harbour Ferry Terminal, Taipa Ferry Terminal, the Cotai Frontier 
Post, the Macao area of the Hengqin Port, Hong Kong-Zhuhai-Macao Bridge 
Checkpoint, Inner Harbour Ferry Terminal and Qingmao checkpoint etc. 
The e-platform is available in Traditional Chinese and Portuguese.

Useful Phone Numbers
Emergency services (police, fire department, ambulance): 999 / 110 / 112
Macao Immigration Department: (853) 2872 5488
24-Hour Tourism Hotline: (853) 2833 3000
Macau Radio Taxi Service: (853) 2881 2345
Macau International Airport: (853) 2886 1111
24-Hour Weather Enquiry: (853) 2885 0530

Other Useful Information

�

�

Known as “The Most Insane Garage in the World” for 
multi-billionaires, TheArsenale Version 3 pop-up 
flagship store presents more than 20 new one-of-a-kind 
ultra-luxurious enticing collectibles at the intersection of 
aesthetics and excitement with an incredible collection 
of extravagantly expensive toys for land, sea and air. 
These include this year’s highlight, the IconA5, the 
world’s first spin-resistant light sport aircraft, as well as 
the Weilan AlphaDog quadrupedal smart robot, and the 
MEV H2, the smallest Hummer on the market. All are 
welcome to experience what the future of mobility is all 
about, and explore the creative world for thrill-seeking 
adults.

      1:00pm to 7:00pm
      The White Gallery, 1/F, City of Dreams (Map: L4)
      Free admission
      www.cityofdreamsmacau.com
      City of Dreams 
      cityofdreamsmacau
      (853) 8868 6688
      enquiry@cityofdreamsmacau.com
      City of Dreams

TheArsenale V3 Flagship Store
1 - 28/2

The exhibition features a total of 16 advertorials and 
short videos created by Macao’s higher education 
students, which are all award-winning works of 
“Seeking Stories in the Travessas Becos Pátios - 
Advertorials/Videos Competition of Cultural Tourism 
Promotion Project about Macao’s Cross streets, 
Courtyards, and Alleys”. The works on display feature a 
variety of themes revolving around the history, stories, 
architecture, food, and festivals of the cross streets, 
courtyards, and alleys, encouraging the public to visit 
urban spaces to appreciate and pass on the precious 
local history and culture.

      10:00am to 7:00pm (Open on public holidays)
      No.10, Pátio da Eterna Felicidade, Macao (Map: E3)
      Free admission
      www.icm.gov.mo / www.macauad.org
      IC Art
      artmacao
      (853) 8988 4000
      info.ddav@icm.gov.mo
      Cultural Affairs Bureau, Macau Advertising Association

The “Pátio da Eterna Felicidade - 
Exhibition of Advertorials and 
Short Videos about Cross 
streets, Courtyards, and Alleys 
made by Macao’s higher 
education students” 

1 - 18/2

The exhibition has the major theme of “The Victory of 
the Chinese People” and is divided into three areas: 
“The Founding Ceremony of the Nation”, “Settle and 
Safeguard the Nation” and “National Celebration”. The 
exhibition presents a series of 120 photos that carry 
strong historical significance, taken by the former Soviet 
photographer Vladislav Mikosha in China in 1949. The 
precious photos capture and document the remarkable 
moments of the Founding Ceremony of the Nation and 
the scenery of the city and people of the People’s 
Republic of China.

      11:00am to 8:00pm
      2/F, Macau Tower Convention & Entertainment Centre (Map: I2)
      Free admission
      www.macautower.com.mo / masmacau.com/home
      Macau Tower / Macau Artist Society
      macau_tower_official / macauartist
      (853) 2893 3339 / 2853 2857 / 6281 5072
      info@macautower.com.mo / mas28532857@gmail.com 
      Moscow Cultural Bureau, Moscow Multimedia Art Museum, 
      Macau Tower Convention & Entertainment Centre, 
      Macau Artist Society

Focus on “Stand Up” - Mikosha 
Photography Exhibition from the 
Moscow Multimedia Art Museum

1 - 20/2

18th Asian Wedding 
Celebration 2022

25 - 27/2

The expo has two sections, the “Wedding Photography” 
and “Wedding Celebration”. It provides wedding 
photography, wedding preparation, venue decoration, 
beauty, honeymoon and other wedding related 
information, allowing couples to enjoy a one-stop 
service at a good price. If the fiancé(e) is a Macao 
resident and makes an 
appointment to visit the 
expo, they will also 
receive a beautiful small 
gift! Visitors can 
participate in a lucky 
draw and win amazing 
prizes by making a 
purchase over a 
specific amount.

      1:00pm to 9:00pm
      2/F, Macau Tower Convention & Entertainment Centre (Map: I2)
      Free admission (Reservation: 1ticks.com)
      www.wicamacau.org
      awcexpo
      (853) 2855 5000
      info@macexpo.com.mo 
      Wedding Industry Commercial Association

13th Music Seeding Concerts 2022
Music Seeding 
Concerts has been 
a collaboration 
between the Macao 
Youth Symphony 
Orchestra and local 
schools for 13 
years, which also 
serves as a 
platform for young 
music talents to display their achievements. This event 
has attracted the attendance of parents and music 
lovers, and successfully allowed music to spread across 
families and the community.

      3:30pm & 7:45pm
      Grand Auditorium, Macao Cultural Centre (Map: G6)
      MOP120 / The Macao Youth Symphony Orchestra Association: 
      Room AB, 2/F, Edifício Industrial Wa Long, No. 131, Avenida do 
      Almirante Lacerda, Macao (Map: C4) / Centre de Rhythm 
      Música: Store A, G/F, No. 7AA, Rua de Silva Mendes, Macao 
      (Map: D5)
      www.macauyso.org.mo
      Macao Youth Symphony Orchestra Association
      myso.since_1997
      (853) 2825 2899
      mysoa@macau.ctm.net 
      Macao Youth Symphony Orchestra Association

A young children zone and a youth zone has been set 
up on the off-roading track. The young children zone 
suitable for children aged 5 to 12 is open in the first 
stage. The off-roading track takes up an area of about 
2,700 square metres, and an environmentally-friendly 
design concept is used. The track, with a total length of 
about 180 metres, is paved with natural sand and stone, 
and tires are used as separation barriers. Children can 
ride the quadricycles rented on site and enjoy the fun of 
being in the natural wild.

      9:00am to 5:00pm (Closed on Mondays; closed on the following 
      working day if a public holiday falls on Monday)
      Hac Sá off-roading track, next to Hac Sá Beach Park (Map: O4)
      MOP10 (Register at www.iam.gov.mo/e/online/submenu, 5 ticket 
      purchasing quotas are available per session at the location)
      www.iam.gov.mo
      (853) 2833 7676
      Municipal Affairs Bureau

13/2

The first 
“Chinese and 
International 
Pop-Up Art 
Alliance - Super 
Art Fair” features 
around two 
hundred artworks 
including 
contemporary 
art, avant-garde, and limited editions of co-branded art 
pieces, creating a platform for showcasing the vitality 
and perspective of the young generation of artists in 
China, extracting the cultural identity of the Guangdong, 
Hong Kong and Macao Greater Bay Area, and attracting 
more young people to art through these multicultural 
artworks.

      12:00 noon to 10:00pm
      Shop R38, 1/F, H853 Shopping Mall, Lisboeta Macau (Map: L5)
      Free admission
      www.lisboetamacau.com
      Lisboeta Macau
      lisboetamacau
      (853) 8882 6888
      info@lisboetamacau.com
      Lisboeta Macau

The first “Chinese and 
International Pop-up 
Art Alliance - Super Art Fair”

1 - 20/2Young children zone of 
Hac Sá off-roading track

Cultural Affairs Bureau 
Launches Online Virtual 
Tours Website 

Emerging 
international gallery 
Humarish Club is 
currently holding its 
annual blockbuster 
exhibition “The 
Journey Begins: 
From H853 to 
Contemporary Art 
Joint Exhibition”. 
The exhibition showcases a total of 24 art pieces from 
  the most representative contemporary Chinese artists 
including Zhou Chunya, Ding Yi, Xue Song, Zheng 
Zaidong and Li Qiang for the public to experience the 
powerful charm of Chinese art while promoting the 
exchange and interaction of local art forms in Macao.
 
      12:00 noon to 8:00pm
      Humarish Club, Shop R82-R83, 1/F, H853 Shopping Mall, 
      Lisboeta Macau (Map: L5)
      Free admission
      www.humarish.com
      Humarish Club
      humarishclub
      (853) 6299 2695
      info@humarish.com
      Humarish Club

The Journey Begins: From H853 
to Contemporary Art Joint 
Exhibition

1 - 20/2

The website provides virtual tours of five museums and 
two world heritage sites, namely the Macao Museum, 
the Macanese Living Museum of Taipa Houses, the 
Museum of Taipa and Coloane History, the Xian Xinghai 
Memorial Museum, the Heritage Exhibition of a 
Traditional Pawnshop Business, Guia Fortress and the 
Mandarin House in Traditional Chinese, Simplified 
Chinese, Portuguese and English. Users may visit the 
Online Virtual Tours (VR) website (IE browser does not 
support this function) via computers or mobile devices to 
enjoy the exhibitions in a 360-degree panoramic view by 
clicking on the mouse or tapping the screen.

      vr.icm.gov.mo 
      IC Art
      artmacao
      (853) 2836 6866 
      webmaster@icm.gov.mo 
      Cultural Affairs Bureau

Macao Grand Prix Museum 
The four-storey Macao Grand Prix Museum, with a total 
floor area of approximately 16,000 square metres, 
provides visitors with Macao Grand Prix-related 
knowledge, entertainment, leisure and learning 
elements. The ground floor features a themed zone 
commemorating the winner of the first-ever Macao 
Grand Prix, visitor registration counter and more. On the 
first floor, formula race cars from the early years of the 
Macao Grand Prix and other Formula 3 exhibits are the 
main focus, while the second floor highlights the Macao 
Motorcycle Grand Prix, with a deconstructed motorcycle 
on display and virtual reality motorcycle racing for visitor 
to experience the thrills of racing. The basement zone 
explores the Macau GT Cup and Macau Guia Race, 
while multimedia interactive equipment and racing 
scene displays are also available for a fun and 
educational experience.

Furthermore, the film “The Legend of the Macau Grand 
Prix”, nominated for “Best Event film” at the “Internation-
al Motor Film Awards 2021”, is screened for the 
museum visitors at the Macao Grand Prix Museum 
Screening Room. The film presents a journey through 
the History of the Macao Grand Prix, guided by the 
voices of drivers and riders from the past and present, 
offering a glimpse into the unique atmosphere, 
character and emotion of the Macao Grand Prix.

Film “The Legend of the Macau Grand Prix”
      Mondays, Wednesdays to Fridays, 12:00 noon & 4:00pm; 
      Saturdays & Sundays, 11:00am, 12:00 noon, 4:00pm & 5:00pm

Public Guided Tours 
      10:30am & 3:30pm (Cantonese), 
      11:30am (Portuguese or English), 4:30pm (Mandarin)
      Free participation (Maximum capacity is 30 pax per session on 
      a first-come, first-served basis)

Macao Grand Prix Museum
      10:00am to 6:00pm 
      (Ticket booth closes at 5:30pm, closed on Tuesdays)
      No. 431, Rua Luis Gonzaga Gomes (Map: E5)
      MOP40 (Macao resident, please refer to the website for other 
      discounted admission); MOP80 (non-Macao resident)
      mgpm.macaotourism.gov.mo/en
      Stopover Macao
      (853) 8593 0515, 8593 0516
      mgpm@macaotourism.gov.mo
      Macao Government Tourism Office
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Permanent Activities

Exhibitions



The 2022 
“Reading 
Promotion 
Activities” is 
back with the 
theme of 
“Widen reading 
perceptions 
and explore the 
endless 
possibilities of reading”. Readers can enjoy reading 
with the sense of touching, seeing and hearing 
through participating the activities such as book fair, 
reading club, workshop, concerts and more!

Last year marked Lu Xun’s 140th birthday and 85th 

anniversary of death, Macao Public Library curated a 
book exhibition with the theme of the renowned quote 
“Head-bowed, like a willing ox” and has been exhibited 
since last December. The exhibition will last until April 
and tour around different libraries of Macao. Visitors can 
read the classics of Lu Xun such as the 13 volumes of 
“The Complete Stories of Lu Xun”, his first novel “A 
Madman’s Diary” and more.

The 2022 “Reading Promotion Activities”
Into the Nature - Public Library Collection Book Exhibition by 
Cultural Affairs Bureau
      Please refer to the website of Macao Public Library for opening 
      hours of the libraries 
      Macao Central Library (1st to 6th Feb, Map: E4)
      Seac Pai Van Library (8th Feb to 6th Mar, Map: N3)
      Free admission

Reading among mountains, Breathing in the nature
      20th & 27th Feb, 10:00am to 12:30pm
      Hac Sá Reservoir Natural Park, Coloane (Map: O4)
      Free participation (Suitable for individuals aged 16 or above, 
      register at www5.icm.gov.mo/eform2/event)

Head-bowed, like a willing ox - Macao Public Library Collection 
Book Exhibition
      1st to 20th Feb (Please refer to the website of Macao Public 
      Library for opening hours of the libraries)
      Ilha Verde Library (Map: B3), Patane Library (Map: D2)
      Free admission

      23rd Feb to 27th Mar (Please refer to the website of Macao Public 
      Library for opening hours of the libraries)
      Mong Ha Library (Map: C5), Macao Central Library (Map: E4)
      Free admission 

      www.icm.gov.mo / www.library.gov.mo 
      Macao Public Library
      artmacao
      (853) 2893 0077, 2856 7576 
      inf.bp@icm.gov.mo
      Cultural Affairs Bureau, Macao Public Library

Macao Public Library presents 
a series of reading promotion 
activities

In response to the “Reading in the Greater Bay Area” 
9+2 Cities Book Tour, the Macao Public Library is 
delighted to present the Recommended Book Collection 
Exhibition. In the reader’s recommended selection of 
2021, around 70 books and e-books that were 
published last year are selected and presented in the 
exhibition. In order to enhance the ambiance of reading 
in this city, various categories of books are presented, 
including children’s book and books on mindfulness, 
finance, well being, history and literature and more!

      4th to 6th Feb, 8:00am to 12:00 midnight; 
      7th Feb, 2:00pm to 12:00 midnight
      Taipa Library (Map: J2)

      9th to 28th Feb, 8:00am to 12:00 midnight 
      (Mondays, 2:00pm to 12:00 midnight)
      Patane Library (Map: D2)

      Free admission
      www.icm.gov.mo / www.library.gov.mo 
      IC Art / Macao Public Library
      artmacao
      (853) 2893 0077, 2884 3105
      webmaster@icm.gov.mo / inf.bp@icm.gov.mo
      Zhongshan Culture, Radio, Television and Tourism Bureau, 
      Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area Public 
      Libraries Alliance, Library Society Guangdong

“Reading in the Greater Bay 
Area” 9+2 Cities Book Tour

The art exhibition “Embrace the Rainbow” has gathered 
a group of local art supporters to launch six 
marathon-style exhibitions in the coming year. It brings 
together 12 local artists, transmitting positive vibes, a 
sense of hope and restoration in the post-pandemic 
world through their own “creations”. The serial exhibition 
kicks off with art pieces of handicrafts and paintings 
created by artists Betty Ng and Jose Lau.

      11:00am to 6:00pm (Closed on Mondays)
      Gallery C03, 10 Fantasia - A Creative Industries Incubator 
      (Map: E4)
      Free admission
      AAMA 
      ark_macau_art
      (853) 6686 4338, 6376 0669
      ark2014assart@gmail.com / liebesam@outlook.com
      Ark - Association of Macau Art

Betty Ng X Jose Lau 
Art Exhibition

1/2 - 5/3

Professor Jao Tsung-I, the world’s most distinguished 
sinologist, was adept at both calligraphy and painting. 
He was accomplished in the four fundamental scripts of 
traditional Chinese calligraphy and in drawing on a wide 
range of subject matters, including landscapes, flowers, 
trees, bamboo, stones, as well as Taoist and Buddhist 
figures. This exhibition showcases works selected from 
the collection of the Macao Museum of Art, thereby 
enabling visitors to appreciate his profound erudition and 
achievements.

      10:00am to 6:00pm (Last admission at 5:30pm, 
      closed on Mondays, open on public holidays)
      G/F & 1/F Exhibition rooms, Jao Tsung-I Academy (Map: D4)
      Free admission
      www.ajti.gov.mo / www.mam.gov.mo 
      IC Art 
      artmacao 
      (853) 2852 2523
      ajti@icm.gov.mo
      Cultural Affairs Bureau

Jao Tsung-I’s Paintings and 
Calligraphy from the Collection 
of the Macao Museum of Art

1/2 - 15/3

1/2 - 15/5

4 - 7, 9 - 28/2

4/2 - 27/3

The Art of Bamboo: from Qilin to
Contemporary Art
Paper crafting 
technique is part of the 
Intangible Culture 
Heritage of Hong 
Kong. This exhibition, 
divided into three 
sections, focuses on 
the works of artist 
Louis To, one of the 
last masters of this 
ancient craft. It starts 
with the Chinese 
mythical animals Qilin 
and Chiwen to 
present the traditional 
essence of the art of 
bamboo.Then the artist 
takes the audience on 
a journey of the use of bamboo crafts in daily lives. The 
exhibition concludes with how the artist is able to further 
blend and evolve this ancient Chinese craft of bamboo 
sculpting with Western modern art. Included in the 
exhibition is a documentary video, giving a glimpse into 
the art of making such delicate yet strong sculptures, 
and showing how the artist has carved a path towards 
the future of the art of bamboo evolving it from an 
ancient craft to contemporary art, providing the public 
with a variety of perspectives to appreciate traditional 
crafts.

      10:00am to 10:00pm (Free public guided tours at 12:00 noon, 
      3:00pm & 6:00pm, 30 minutes per session. 
      Reservation is not required)
      GalaxyArt, No. 1067-1069, 1/F, the Promenade Shops, 
      Galaxy Macau (Map: L2)
      Free admission
      www.galaxymacau.com / www.GEGFoundation.org.mo/GalaxyArt
      Galaxy Macau / GalaxyArt
      galaxymacau
      (853) 2888 0888, 8886 2429
      gmfeedback@galaxymacau.com / galaxyart@gegfoundation.org.mo
      Galaxy Macau

The exhibition is divided into five sections: agriculture 
and handicrafts, transportation, military and geography, 
engineering, medicine and astronomy, and music. 
The exhibition presents nearly 30 technological 
achievements of ancient China through interesting and 
advanced display technologies such as interactive 
digital multimedia, virtual reality (VR), and augmented 
reality (AR). 

      1st Oct 2021 to 20th Feb 2022, 10:00am to 6:00pm (Ticket booth 
      closed at 5:30pm, closed on Thursdays, open on 3rd Feb)
      Gallery 6, Macao Science Center (Map: G6)
      From MOP25
      www.msc.org.mo
      MacaoScienceCenter
      macaosciencecenter 
      (853) 2888 0822
      info@msc.org.mo
      Macao Science Center

Ancient Chinese Inventions 
Experience Exhibition
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Finger painting - writing or painting with fingers or the 
palm - is an unconventional technique for creation in 
traditional Chinese art forms. Cui Ruzhuo is a renowned 
contemporary calligrapher, painter and collector, who 
has devoted himself to finger painting in recent years. 
This exhibition displays 77 works Cui has created with 
the finger painting technique, outlining his creative 
journey from painting with pen and ink to finger painting.

      12th Nov 2021 to 27th Feb 2022, 10:00am to 7:00pm 
      (Last admission at 6:30pm, closed on Mondays, 
      open on public holidays)
      3/F, Macao Museum of Art (Map: G6)
      Free admission
      www.MAM.gov.mo
      IC Art
      artmacao 
      (853) 8791 9814
      MAM@icm.gov.mo
      Macao Museum of Art

Glossiness of Uncarved Jade: 
Grand Exhibition of Cui Ruzhuo 
in Macao
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The exhibition is divided into four sections, namely 
“Greater Bay Area”, “Export Silk”, “The Changing World” 
and “The Greater Bay Area Today”, with a total of 112 
sets (201 pieces) of exhibits from the collections of the 
museums of Guangdong, Hong Kong and Macao, 
presenting the golden era of silk product exports and the 
significance of the three places as important hubs on the 
Maritime Silk Road.

      27th Nov 2021 to 13th Mar 2022, 10:00am to 6:00pm 
      (Ticket counter closed at 5:30pm, closed on Mondays, 
      open on public holidays)
      3/F, Macao Museum (Map: E3)
      MOP15 (Free admission on Tuesdays & 15th of each month)
      www.macaumuseum.gov.mo 
      Macao Museum 
      (853) 2835 7911
      info.mm@icm.gov.mo
      Department of Culture and Tourism of Guangdong Province, 
      Home Affairs Bureau of the Government of Hong Kong SAR, 
      Cultural Affairs Bureau of the Macao SAR Government

A Tale of Three Cities: Guangdong-
Hong Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area 
and Export of Silk Products in the 
Ming and Qing Dynasties

The exhibition has selected 13 portrait works by 
renowned Macao painter Tam Chi Sang created 
between the 1970s and 1990s from donated collection, 
namely, self-portraits and portraits of Tam’s wife, friends 
and students. These artworks, including sketches, oil 
paintings, Chinese paintings, and sculptures, allow the 
audience to better understand the unique style and 
artistic aesthetics of Tam.

      26th Nov 2021 to 29th May 2022, 10:00am to 7:00pm 
      (Last admission at 6:30pm, closed on Mondays, 
      open on public holidays)
      3/F, Macao Museum of Art (Map: F6)
      Free admission
      www.MAM.gov.mo 
      Macao Museum of Art
      (853) 8791 9814
      mam@icm.gov.mo
      Macao Museum of Art

Portraits and Busts by 
Tam Chi Sang donated to 
the Macao Museum of Art
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The exhibition features 120 representative pieces from 
imperial kilns produced in the Hongwu to Wanli periods, 
selected from the fruitful achievements accumulated by 
the Palace Museum in their research and exhibition of 
imperial kiln porcelain of the Ming Dynasty over the 
years, allowing the public to gain a more comprehensive 
understanding of the varieties of porcelain made in the 
imperial kilns of Jingdezhen in the Ming Dynasty, as well 
as their artistic achievements.

      11th Dec 2021 to 6th Mar 2022, 10:00am to 7:00pm 
      (Last admission at 6:30pm, closed on Mondays, open on public 
      holidays. Free Cantonese guided tours at 3:00pm on Saturdays, 
      Sundays & public holidays)
      4/F, Macao Museum of Art (Map: F6)
      Free admission
      www.MAM.gov.mo
      Macao Museum of Art 
      (853) 8791 9814
      mam@icm.gov.mo 
      Cultural Affairs Bureau, Macao Museum of Art, 
      The Palace Museum

Quintessence of Imperial Kiln 
Porcelain of the Ming Dynasty from 
the Palace Museum Collection
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Photo credits: Municipal Affairs Bureau, MGM, The United Association of Food and Beverage Merchants of Macao, City of Dream, Cultural Affairs Bureau, The Industry and Commerce Federation of Macau Central and Southern 
District, Hiu Kok Drama Association, Macao Youth Symphony Orchestra Association, Wedding Industry Commercial Association, Macau Tower Convention & Entertainment Centre, Lisboeta Macau, Macao Museum of Art, Macao 
Public Library, Taipa Village Cultural Association, Galaxy Macau, Macao Science Center, StarMac Entertainment Production Limited

Kong Seng Ticketing Service Publisher: Macao Govermment Tourism Office Producer: Elite Books Service Center
Address: 12th Floor, Hotline Building, Alameda Dr. Carlos d’Assumpção, nos. 335-341, Macao
Tourism Hotline: (853) 2833 3000
Website: www.macaotourism.gov.mo　　E-mail: mgto@macaotourism.gov.mo 　　
Phone: (853) 2831 5566　　Fax: (853) 2851 0104

E-mail: whatson2007@gmail.com
WeChat: Elite Books

Send events to: whatson@macaotourism.gov.mo

Macao: (853) 2855 5555
Hong Kong: (852) 2380 5083
Mainland China:  (86) 139 269 11111
Booking online:  www.macauticket.com

      All day
      Largo Governador Tamagnini Barbosa & Largo 
      Maia de Magalhães, Taipa (Map: K2)
      Free admission
      www.taipavillagemacau.org.mo
      Taipa Village Macau
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This interactive outdoor exhibition presents some artworks from local sculpture 
artist Wong Ka Long throughout the relaxing environment of Taipa Village, aiming to 
encourage visitors to explore different sculptures in Taipa Village and be inspired by 
the cultural charm of the village when strolling around.

REVERIE - Outdoor Sculpture 
Exhibition by Wong Ka Long

1/2 - 15/4
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Preview Highlights

More Exhibitions

In March, residents and visitors are welcome to join the traditional 
Feast of the God of Tou Tei (4th Mar) and the World Forest Day 
(21st Mar). Choreographed by the talented Macao contemporary 
dance artist, “The Formidable Year” (11th & 12th Mar) is an 
engaging performance for the audience to indulge in the 
ambience of art. There will also be the Macao China International 
Auto Industry Development Millennium Summit (20th to 22nd Mar), 
which demonstrates the power of intelligent technology and green 
development in an all-round way.

      taipa_village_macau
      (853) 2857 6116, 2857 6212
      info@taipavillagemacau.org.mo
      Taipa Village Cultural Association
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